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SJSU’s Cristin Rossman
adds power element to
volly ball team.
VaSe

Issues define second presidential debate
Candidates answer questionsfrom audience
BY SEAN COOPER
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

The second presidential debate
held Thursday night in Richmond, Va., made history.
No, it wasn’t the format,
although the random sampling of
209 uncommitted voters who
comprised the audience and
asked the majority of the questions was the first of its kind.
What was historical was that it
was the first debate in recent
memory which actually focused
on the issues.
Eschewing the adversarial
political roles that defined the first
debate, and especially lbesday’s
vice-presidential brawl, President
Bush and Gov. Bill Clinton, joined
by Independent Ross Perot, opted
instead for a casual and specific
discussion of such far-ranging
issues as health care, education

Students respond to debate, like
on-the-spot questioning format

and economic reform.
Moderated by ABC News
reporter Carol Simpson, the
debate’s format had each candidate sitting at a high chair, often
wandering around the stage and
approaching the audience, and
helping to underscore the convivial tenor of the debate. And
although no clear "winner"
emerged each candidate holding his own in the face of challenging questions from the audience the debate was a successful spotlight on the issues.
Beginning with a discussion of
the deficit, Perot stressed the common theme of the need for an
expanding job base and more
investment in the U.S. economy.
"You hear this giant sucking
sound as American businesses go
See DEBATE, Page 3

BY JANE MONTES
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

TARS MURPHY WART AN DAILY

A sampling of SJSU students
reacting to Thursday’s second
presidential debate liked the
on-the-spot questioning of
Bush,
Republican George
Democrat Bill Clinton and
Independent Ross Perot.
The debate format proved
informative, according to viewpoints from students on campus at debate time. Some students even made choices on
who to choose come election
day.
Students assembled around
a television on the bottom floor

of the Student Union had this
to say:
"The debate was openly constructive by bringing a cross-section of ideas. The debate was a
much-needed hearing for Gov.
Clinton’s position. I’ve decided to
vote for hint"
Lauren Young, post-baccalaureate degree in genetics
"Perot is a big joke He
doesn’t know what this country
is talking about."
Agelopoulos,
Spiros
graduate student, aeronautic
engineering
See REACTION, Page 3

Civil engineering senior Steve Wragg, watches the second
presidential debate Thursday night at Joe West Hall.

GOP candidate
Herschensohn
to visit SJSU

Shadow warriors

BY DEBRA MYERS

wrong with the economy" and
will ask students to "look at all of
Bruce Herschensohn, Republi- the perks (Congress gets) and ask,
can candidate for U.S. Senate, is ’Do they really deserve it?"
scheduled to speak in the Student
Rowen describes HerschenUnion Amphitheater on Monday sohn as a "non-politician who has
from noon to I p.m.
been in the periphery of govern"This is the first prominent ment but has never held elected
Republican candidate for national office before." He said Herschenoffice to visit this campus since sohn was a documentary film
(former President) Nixon was maker for former President
here in 1972:’ said Tim Danziger, Kennedy’s visit to Berlin, worked
chairman of SJSU’s Political on the U.S. Information Agency
Awareness Committee and Asso- under former President Lyndon
ciated Students director of com- Johnson and was a speech writer
munity affairs.
for Nixon.
Ed Rowen, president of the
As of press time, Danziger said
College Republicans, said, "It’s a the Political Awareness Commitchance for students to hear a tee is working to get some local
Republican speaker" after visits candidates to speak, as well as stuby Democratic candidates Bill dents and community leaders.
Clinton and Barbara Boxer, who
Danziger said Herschensohn
is running against Herschensohn was originally scheduled to speak
on Oct. 5, but attended a
for a U.S. Senate seat.
According to Danziger, Her- fundraiser with Vice President
schensohn will discuss "what’s Dan Quayle and asked to reschedw rung with (7ongress and what’s ule.
panan Daily stall Writer

SUR LA DAWKINS WART AN OAK Y

Taki Katashiba, right, a senior in business management and a black
belt in karate who has been fighting for three years, goes over body
fighting techniques with Taku Haneda, a senior majoring in busi-

‘DoWhatDo’ concert
converts garage into
carnival of diversity
BY BRIAN WACHTER

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Mexican folkloric dancers will corn
pete with concrete-grinding skateboarders and head-whacking martial artists
for the attention of drive-by oglers at
"DoWhatDo" Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
The roof lot of the Market Street
parking garage will mutate into an electronic multicultural carnival featuring
Brazilian Capoera dancing, computer
music, lowriders, hip-hopping fraternity
members and Ninja motorcycles.
The audience will be able to park and
tune in to 90.7 FM KSJS for stereo linkage to the performance, then receive an
invitation to get out and dance with the
Salsa group "Taste of Rhythm Dancers"
at the end.
"This kind of ’total theater: where the
audience is part of the show, originated
in the ’60s, but this is the ’90s, and we are
beaming it via microwave to San Francisco State," said SJSU theater arts professor and "DoWhatDo" choreographer
Annette Macdonald.
The sold-out entertainment smorgy
will take place under the glow of three
20-foot-tall video screens displaying
See DOWNATDO, Page 3

ness management information systems, also a black belt who has
been fighting for two years. Taki runs the newly formed Karate class
with respect and rituals of the martial arts.

Gay activists speak of
possible careers in
struggle for gay rights
BY JIM BATCH()
’man Daily Stall 1,v;

Gay activism is not just a
way to make a statement, hut
also a possible career, said
Nikki Nichols at a speech
Wednesday in the Almaden
Room of the Student Union.
Nichols, a gay activist, was
at SJSU to talk about t he possibility of using activism to
make a living.
"I’m here to pass on the
knowledge that it is possible she
said. "You can live your own life!’
Nichols, who is the editor of
the gay/lesbian newspaper
Your Paper, Our Paper,
explained to the audience of
three how she became successful running an openly gay
printing shop.
"Being ’out’ has never hurt
us a be she said.
Nichols said people should

not be afraid to become selfemployed and use a business
to promote activism. All that is
needed, she said, is a business
license to make it happen.
Nichols talked about growing up gay and the problems
she had to overcome. She said
people didn’t even say the
word "lesbian" tint il the 1970s.
"I was born 30 years too
soon:’ she said about how attitudes have changed since she
was growing up.
Since then, she has seen the
10 -year anniversary of her
newspaper and has become
the first recipient of the
Gay/Lesbian Community Lifetime Achievement Award.
"The opportunities are limited only by the imagination,"
she said. "I believe there’s no
way (people) can stop us
unless we let them!’

Amnesty International attempts to bring
’human rights in harmony’ with concert
BY DEBRA MYERS

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Amnesty International will
host "Human Rights in tarmony:’ a benefit concert at
Flint Center Sunday night featuring local artists Linda
Tillery and the Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir as well as
eastern Europe’s Kitka.
Proceeds from the concert
will support the work of
Amnesty International USA
and local Amnesty groups to
release prisoners of conscience,
said Terry Heintz, an Amnesty
International representative.
"We’ve been very active in
publicizing this event," said
Jeanne McCarron, president of
Amnesty International at SJSU.
She said members of the campus organization have been
passing out fliers and speaking
with faculty and students.
McCarron
said
SJSU’s
Amnesty members have been
trying to inform people in
women’s studies, the English
department and black fraternities of the benefit concert.

Interest in the non-denotnitiational choir, the Eastern European chorus and "rhythm and
blues feminist" would be
greater among faculty and students in these departments and
campus organizations.
The Oakland Interfaith
Gospel Choir, which will perform under the direction of
Terrence Kelly, is a multiracial
group of 55 vocalists who have
performed with artists like
Linda Ronstadt, Kronos Quartet and Stan Getz.
Kitka, an a cappella group
of 10 women, will perform traditional ethnic songs of Bulgaria, Romania, the Ukraine
and other countries of eastern
Europe in ethnic costume.
Linda Tillery, who performs
jazz, pop, gospel and soul
music, has won a Hammy, or
Bay Area Music Award, for
"Best Independently Produced
Album" for her self-titled
release.
She has also performed with
Bobby McFerrin, Santana, Holly
Near and Kenny l.oggins.

During intermission, the
organization will have a table
set up to provide information
on organizational activities,
petitions for the release of
political prisoners and updates
on cases sponsored by local
adoption groups, I leintz said.
In the past, the organization
has sponsored benefit concerts
with the help of Bill Graham
Productions, like the worldwide concert tour featuring
Peter Gabriel and U2.
"If we had huge artists and
were going to hold it at Shoreline or the Oakland Coliseum,
then we’d have to go through
Bill Graham Productions,"
Heintz said.
Since this concert is at Flint
Center, Heintz said, the organization is sponsoring it on its
own.
Tickets are still available for
the 7 p.m. show on Sunday at
De Anza College’s Flint Center
for the Performing Arts on
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd. in
Cupertino. For more information, call 374-7670.
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Creating a tolerant society
begins with ourselves
he
most
important in November on Measure 9, an initiaTchallenge facing any group tive declaring homosexuality, in the
or subgroup within society language of the bill, "abnormal,
is the establishment of a wrong, unnatural, and perverse:’
While certainly scary enough, this
strong self-identity a perspective
of cohesion and interrelation without type of overt moralizing and discrimwhich an individual becomes ination is by no means peculiar to
marginalized and isolated. This week sexual orientation. The Los Angeles
marked the passage of Gay and riots and other similar manifestations
Lesbian Awareness Week, an event of social revolt are symptomatic of a
committed to the exploration and society in which diversity has become
empowerment of the gay community a weakness difference a federally
in formulating and consolidating mandated form of social turmoil.
such a self-identity.
And while government intervenAnd while the relevance of such a tion like California’s AB 2601 (a bill
pursuit may seem questionable to restricting job discrimination based
those segments of society that don’t on sexual orientation which was
happen to be gay, what it really points passed earlier this year amid beauroto is the concept of difference itself
cratic discontent) is constructive, ultia concept which remains mired in mately the job of embracing differfear, paranoia and hatred, and a con- ence must be left up to the individual.
cept which presents itself as the num- The government can’t alter perception
ber one challenge facing a nation that by passing a bill.
is committing social suicide.
Apart from the tireless recycling of
As backlashes against difference vacuous monikers like "patriarchal:’
take the form of institutionalized prej- "eurocentric" and "misogynistic"
udice and bigotry, hate crimes and a which only serve to further isolate, the
general lack of respect for forms of respect of difference must be the
social organization that deviate from result of a reflection in attitude
tradition, this challenge has of late through which we come to realize that
taken on particular significance. In difference is what makes us unique,
Oregon, for example, citizens will vote and without it, we are nothing.

Letters to the editor
ber 8. Markham Hall’ s contingency
Spartan spirit lives
of enthusiastic residents sang it and
The ellipsis could tell a lot. But to
abbreviate, I need to let you know
what Markham Hall, under the direction of Phyllis Blackwell Dupre, our
Resident Director, is doing.
During "welcome week:’ in
August, a time when new residents
were being introduced to the halls,
Phyllis brought out our Spartan Fight
Song to the Resident Hall rallies with
the intent of resurrecting it and the
spirit it represented. The Fight Song
went to the Spartan -Southwestern
game on September 15 and we
screamed our lungs out, sang the
Song, and won. No "splendid isolation" for us
The Cardinal did us in a little, but
not our Song. We yelled some more,
and the Song, and its spirit, the brainchild of Phyllis, made it to" Yellfest"
during Homecoming Week on Octo-

the Ampitheater reverberated with
the sound of the Song. Some great
fraternities and sororities and our
stunning cheerleading squad and
song girls, all helped, and it was music
to our ears.
Early in the season, Phyllis made
sure that little tiny blue and gold ribbons went out to many Spartan football game attendees, as an addendum
to the Song, of course. And by the
way, at this writing, Markham Hall’s
intra-mural volleyball team has won
all three of its games...so far.
This is good direction. This is leadership that rubs off. This is Markham
Hall spirit necessary and viable stuff
in the campus community. Just
thought you might like to know.
Barbara A. Austin
1crii01, I !won

Forum Page Policies
he Spartan Daily
Tprovides a daily Forum
page to encourage a
"marketplace of ideas."
Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are
interested in the university at
large.
Any letter or column for the
forum page must be turned In to

Letters to the Editor’ box in the
Spartan Daily newsroom, Dwight
Bentel Hall 209. We are open
most days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
They may also be mailed to
the Forum Editor, The Spartan
Daily, Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications, San
Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192.
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A person with a disability not a disabled person
writing in response city of San Jose no longer uses
Iam
to your article called this term. They use, instead,
"Look- and see forever" people or persons who happen
which ran on October to be disabled. The Spartan
Daily should be the next.
12,1992.
I am deeply concerned with
Your paper should promote
the wording of this article, a better understanding of the
specifically regarding the issues concerning people who
wording of "disabled person." are disabled. You run stories
Rich Patterson is a person who about Disability Awareness
has a disability, not a disabled Day, however, you fail to realperson.
ize that you should promoting
Clearly, your works make a better awareness and sensitiviimpression on the readers, ty on this subject every day of
however, by stressing "disabled the year. Once a year is not
person" you are promoting a enough.
negative serotype that affects
The time has come to end
people. You should have ignorance, after all San Jose
stressed the fact that Rich Pat- State University is a educationterson is a student with a dis- al institution. Your paper
ability who happened to sky- should take the lead, and run
dive from 18,500 feet.
more stories on this subject,
I realize that your use of the and also cover more issues
term "disabled person" was not concerning diversity on our
meant to hurt anyone, howev- campus in a kind and sensitive
er, you are continuing to pro- manner.
mote discrimination based
Did you realize that the
upon ignorance. You and your fastest growing population
editorial board lacks a clear within Disabled Student Serunderstanding of the world of vices, is those students who
people who are disabled both have a hidden disability. These
visible and hidden.
include: learning disabled,
In our times phrases have hearing impaired, those stuchanged, especially in the use dents with AIDS, and the list
of
the
term
"disabled can go on. As these students
person(s)." Our government come to our university and
no longer uses this term. The pursue their educational objec-

tives, we, as a campus, need to
promote better awareness concerning this population of students, especially those students
who have a hidden disability.
Too many times, I have
been told by some professors,
"why can’t you read or write
properly?" They failed to realize that! suffer from a developmental learning disability. I
can write and read, but it takes
me longer to do these tasks.
These statements hurt, and it
goes deep down. Despite their
statements, I continue to pursue my educational objectives,
trying to be the best that I can
be.
I have been academically
successful due in part to the
work of Disabled Students Services. They help me by working out accommodations so
that I can learn on a equal
playing field when compared
to a non-disabled student. I
deeply appreciate all their
kindness and sensitivity.
There has been great
progress through strong advocation efforts by Disabled Student Services in promoting
better awareness on campus
and in the community. However, more needs to be done. The
campus as a whole should real -

Charles Huckelbery

Campus Viewpoint
ize that people who are disabled are still people, with feelings, goals and emotions.
These people may need some
sort of accommodations in
order to obtain their educational objectives. However, the
fact still remains that they are
people.
People should and ought to
be sensitive to everyone on
campus, especially those students with a disability. We are
all human. Better awareness
promotes better understanding and allows people to come
together, rather than continuing to remain apart.
The time has come to end
the discrimination based upon
ignorance. The Spartan Daily
should take the lead. Stop promoting and using the phrase
"disabled person" and instead
use students or people who are
disabled.
Charles Huckelbery
Graduate Student,
Public Administration

Defining oneselfby racial origin does matter
ast Monday ALERT
sponsored a forum on
the subject of "What Do
We
(AfricanAmericans) Call Ourselves?
And Does It Matter?" I am
giving my assessment of what
was
discussed
and
its
significance
from
my
perspective as a AfricanAmerican participant.
The tone of the discussion
was set by Dr. Harris who
teaches political science at
SISIJ. He asserted that it is generally obvious that we arephysically African by our
appearance and that "once we
begin to get into the psychological self definition...it invariably leads to issues of power
and tolerance...." Dr. Harris
went on to say that one of the
key aspects of the enslavement
of Africans in America was to
take from us "all consciousness
of the past" so that we would
lose a sense of cultural identity
and be easier to subjugate. This
involved the destruction of our
African religions and social
mores, technology and family
structure.
Thus enslaving
Europeans "destroyed any
notion of humanity:’ making it
easier to begin "seeding" us
with "notions of inferiority"
and "identification with very
insignificant things such as
pigmentation ... therefore we
(African -Americans) did not
have choice over the psycho-

logical definition of who we
were."
The definitions of ourselves
in the context of color gave
whites a "very convenient
device to discriminate and to
legitimate the domination and
oppression of African people:’
"Blacks"
or
"Negroes"
("blacks" in Spanish) could be
associated with darkness and
evil. Hence terms such as
"black lies" infer negativity and
terms such as "white lies" do
not.
Dr. Harris then at length
established that since we still
hung on to cultural aspects of
Africa, and even reclaimed
some of our common heritage
over the years, we have survived in this racist and white
dominated
country.
We
rebelled even though we frequently paid for rebellion with
severe punishment or our lives
(Ku nta Kinte, Harriet Tlibman,
Marcus Garvey, Martin Luther
King Jr., Malcolm X, Rodney
King etc.). Mainstream society
has always sought to keep us be
obedient and submissive.
Dr. Harris’ main point, as I
understand it, was to suggest
that those African-Americans
who remain ignorant and do
not seek to improve themselves
and regain our African heritage are reflecting their submissiveness to the dominant,
negative influences of mainstream white society that are

imposed upon us without our
choice. "We do not have a
choice of who we are. No one
can choose who their parents
are. But we do have the choice
whether we will be self-conscious or wallow in the igno
rance of oppression and domination that makes us irresponsible. Absolute powerlessness
produces absolute irresponsibility," Dr. Harris said. "One of
the...greatest sins of oppression
in America is that we (AfricanAmericans) have never had
power as a people. Therefore
we have never been responsible
because we never had to exercise power:’ Self-knowledge
leads to power and therefore
responsibility for condition.
The discussion continued
and was frequently injected
with student views and comments and even digressed into
similar topics of the condition
of Africans in America.
African -Americans’ "unprecedented holocaust" and the
genocide of indigenous peoples as the result of the arrival
of Columbus in 1492 was
briefly elaborated upon.
My opinion is that we must
continue referring to ourselves
as what we are, Africans in
America. As was discussed,
Africans are the only group in
America who are constantly
criticized for referring to our
homeland. The fact that Notre
Dame’s team is called the

Koji Weusi-Puryear

Campus Viewpoint
"Fighting Irish" is not generally criticized. But if a team at a
UNCF (United Negro College
Fund) college were to be called
the "Fighting Africans" all hell
would come down upon them.
This is because referring to our
origin gives us a history of civilization and therefore makes us
human just like everybody
else. That is why white society
is bothered by Africans in
America reclaiming the knowledge and history of our "old
country" It gives us the means
of self-determination and
power over our future. Asian American communities have
already achieved this just go
to Chinatown in San Francisco
or Koreantown in L.A.
Defining
ourselves
as
African -Americans does matter. In my opinion any one who
disagrees, regardless of race, is
playing into the whitesupremacists’ hands.
Ko Weusl-Puryear
Publicity Co-Chair, African Leaders Educating and Rising Together
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The San Jose State calendar

AKBAYAN CLUB: Pizza night 7
pm. - midnight, Pizza Hut, call 5341140
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Advanced interviewing, 2 p.m., SU Costanoan
Room, call 924-6033.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Picnic, 2 p.m., in front of Joe
West Hall, call 293-8005.
THE GROUP FOR CRITICAL
STUDIES: Discussion "Film Studies
in the Nineties," 12:30 p.m., FOB
104, call 924-4488.
INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
MUSIC CONFERENCE: Concert 5
of electro-acoustic computer music,
1 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium;
Concert 6 of electro-acoustic computer music, 10 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium, "Computer Cabaret";
Earthbits 1: Songlines DEM, 10 a.m. 4 p.m., Chapel; Earthbits 3: Music for
Wind, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 2:30 - 5
p.m., the knoll behind Morris Dailey
Auditorium, call 924-4673.
IRHA AND KEYSTONE COFFEE
SHOP: Coffee house, 8 - 10 p.m.,
Allen Hall Outdoor Patio, call 9248107.
KSJS: Third annual fund raiser, 24
hours a day, 90.7 on your FM dial,
call 924-4561.
LATTER DAY SAINT STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Friday Forum,
miniature golf, 12:30 p.m., LDS Institute 66 S. 7th St., call 286-3313.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Meeting and prayer, 12:30 2 p.m., SU Costanoan Room, call
241-0850.
SIGMA CHI: Summit with Alpha
Tau Omega, 10 p.m., Sigma Chi, call
279-9601.
SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE
CLUB: Workshop, Pece Atanasovski

teaches Macedonian dances, 8 9:30 p.m. instruction, 9:30 p.m.
request dancing, SPX 89, call 2931302 or 280-5361.
SJSU CONCERT CHOIR AND
CHORALIERS: Debut concert, 8
p.m.,
Sunnyvale
Presbyterian
Church, call 924-4332.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - University of California regents may
decide at their November meeting
whether to continue planning a
campus in the San Joaquin Valley.
The regents on Thursday discussed the possibility of abandoning the proposed UC-San Joaquin
because of budget problems, but
they took no action.
The system’s new president,

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
Annual rummage sale, 10 a.m. - 4
p.m., HGH 136-B, call 924-4533.
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
"Prelude to a Kiss," a play by Craig
Lucas, 8 p.m., University Theatre,
call 924-4555.

Saturday 17
AIAA: Paper Airplane Contest, 2:30
p.m., South campus, call 998-8385.
INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
MUSIC CONFERENCE: Earthbits
1: Songlines DEM, 10 - 4 p.m.,
Chapel; Concert 8 of ElectroAcoustic Computer Music, 8 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium; Earthbits
2: The ICMC-Cygnus Deep Space
Site Transmission, 7:30 p.m., the
knoll behind Morris Dailey Auditorium; Concert & of Electro - Acoustic
Computer Music, 1 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium; Earthbits 3: Music
for Wind, 10 - 1 p.m., knoll behind
Morris Dailey Auditorium, 924-4673.
STUDENT
HOMELESS
meeting,
ALLIANCE:
Weekly
noon, Afro-American Center (6th
and Julian St.), call 335-7039.

Sunday 18
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Sunday Masses, 6 p.m. at
Campus Christian Center, 8 p.m. at
St. Joseph’s Cathedral (San Fernando and Market), call 298-0204.

Sparta( ILI hie is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily,D1511
209. limited space may force reducing the number of entries.

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
924-3277
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show and views of the audience.
It will all happen in the context
of "DoWhatDo," an information
theory about conversation and
learning. The concept is used by
fine arts Professor Joel Slayton as a
model for interactive performance
art in the show "DoWhatDo:’
"I hope people will leave the
performance and see DoWhatDo’
on the street, in their offices, in
themselves, in their friends:’ said

From page I
south to take advantage of lower
wages’ Perot said.
Bush, who was much more
candid than in the past, responded to the deficit question with the
balanced budget amendment and
the line-item veto, questioning
Clinton’s tactic of raising taxes and
increasing government spending.
Clinton reasoned that a 50 percent reduction in the deficit, coupled with economic reinvestment,
would expand the economy, but
warned that a sudden drastic
reduction would "destroy the
economy:’
Perot, who took two opportunities to plug his "infomercial"
series, handled the debate like a
veteran lecturer. Halfway through
the debate, he shocked the audience by announcing that, if elected, he would serve only one term
and would not accept compensation.
"I care enough about this to do
it. As lucky as I’ve been, I owe it to
them:’ Perot said, referring to the
University of Richmond students
in the audience.
Responding to the question of
education in securing a strong job
base, Bush addressed the need to
keep the government out of education.
"We can’t do it the old way:’
Bush said. "We’ve got to reinvent
the schools. If we don’t change
education, we won’t be able to
compete:’
Clinton pointed to his experience in Arkansas, committing 70
percent of the state’s budget to
education, and argued that Bush’s
approach was not radical enough.
Drawing from cuts in military
spending and increased taxes on
the wealthy, Clinton’s proposal
included increased funding in
Head Start, a two-year apprentice
program for high school gradu-

ates who do not attend college,
and a reformed college grant program.
All three candidates made a
strong and competent showing,
indicating that the debate would
change the race very little. According to a recent ABC News poll,
Clinton leads the presidential race
by a 7-percent margin nationally.

A site in Madera County would be
dropped under the task force’s
recommendation.
The task force said on Oct. 5
that UC should select a San
Joaquin Valley site despite the system’s current budget crunch
caused by decreased state support.

Slayton, a former MIT computer
graphics professor.
Original computer music for
the show has been composed by
SJSU music Professor Allen
Strange, who offered another version of the origin of "DoWhatDo."
"During birth, Joel Slayton was
terrorized by Little Richard’s song
’Long Tall Sally.’ Now he is going
through a rebirth - a catharsis and the line Vop Bop Aloobop,
Alop Barn Boom’ has been scrambled into ‘DoWhatDo,"’ Strange
said.

From page)
"The format was very interesting. It was best suited for the American people. It gives much more
insight to the persona behind the
real person."
- Jimmy Bentley, junior, art
"It’s not worth my time. I can
get a summary of the news later on
in the night."
- Janine Epstein, senior, creative arts
"Bush and Clinton put on a
good act. They impressed me with
their acting skills. Perot’s performance is better than what the
media claim it to be."
-John Peters, senior, international business
"The format allows the candidates to listen to what people have
to say"
-Mgoc Nguyen, graduate student, electrical engineering
"I like Perot who is inexperienced. I don’t want a politician in
office. He only wants to run for one
term."
- Santa Bathiga, senior, computer engineering
Students on the fourth floor of
Joe West Hall said the following:
"Ilirough the debate, I was able
to understand how the candidates
felt on each topic."
- Catherine Chao, freshman,
mathematics
"This debate forced each candidate to answer direct questions,
instead of the regular open-ended
questions of the earlier debate."
- Brian Davis, freshman,

-Katlireine "lhomberry
-Mercury News
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psychology
"It seemed Perot was plugging
his TV appearance for Friday."
- Allan Villatuya, freshman,
graphic design
"Since mudslinging was kept to
a minimum, the debate was one of
the better ones. I would like to see
more minorities give questions and
their opinions."
- John Brion, freshman,
mechanical engineering
"I like this debate better than
the last one. The questions were
straight forward and a wider variety of topics."
- Steve Sullivan, freshman,
aviation.
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Members of the task force felt
planning must continue so UC
can meet expected student
growth in the next century.
Contingents from Merced and
Fresno traveled to Thursday’s
meeting at UCLA to urge regents
to choose their individual sites.

Emma’s Taqueria takes No. I on my
list of favorite Mexican Restaurants. //

44

Reaction

r

Debate

Jack W. Pelatson, is to make a recommendation in time for the
regents to decide at their meeting
Nov. 19-20 in San Francisco, said
spokesman Mike Alva.
The regents reviewed a task
force recommendation to have
environmental impact reports
prepared for sites near Lake
Yosemite east of Merced and in
the Sierra foothills east of Fresno.

DoWhatDo
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Soccer falls 3-0 to Santa Clara
BY KERRY PETERS
Spartan Daily Stall Wr itt

The Spartan soccer team lost
3-0 in a battle against the Santa
Clara Broncos Wednesday night
at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartan defense, including
fullbacks Jeff Mulvihill, Todd
Andrade, Brian Weever and goalkeeper Keith Bateman saw most
of the action for the Spartan side
during the first half of the game.
The Bronco’s strong offense kept
the ball down by the Spartans’
goal for most of the half, but Bateman and the Spartan defense
were able to keep the Broncos

from scoring.
Ten minutes before half-time,
the Spartan offense picked up
steam and was able to get their
first scoring chances of the game.
SJSU’s Mike Hackett, one of the
team’s strongest players in the air,
had two close scoring chances on
headers, but both were stopped by
the Santa Clara goalie, leaving the
score tied 0-0 at the half.
The second half started off
downhill for the Spartans when
the Santa Clara player took a shot
at the goal, creating a play that
surprised both teams.
As the ball was shot, Spartan

BE KARA GARCIA
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
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,JJ ’s 6th Annual
Blues Festival & BBQ
FREE Weekend of Blues and Fun
SATURDAY OCT. 17th
Elvin Bishop
Joe Louis Walker and
the Bosstalker
Roy Rogers and the
Delta Rhythm Kings
Guitar Shorty with
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Cool Papa
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JJ’s Band Search)

Cristin Rossman describes herself as "shy in her own way!’ But
determination and a new found
aggressiveness on the court have
made the 6-foot sophomore one
of the SJSU women’s volleyball
team’s top players.
Rossman is playing in her second season with the Spartans as a
middle blocker. She played 16
games in a reserve role last year.
But this season Rossman’s new
attitude has helped her become
one of the Spartans’ biggest offensive threats.
She is ranked 15th in the
nation and first in the Big West
Conference in blocks per game.
Rossman also leads the team in
block solos (15), block assists
(68), total blocks (83), blocks per
game (1.66) and service aces (20).
"Cristin has come a long way:’
Corbelli said. "Last year she was a
freshman trying to get adjusted to
the game. But she’s a lot more
focused this year:’
Rosman credits her improvement in the game with the extra
training she did over the summer.
"I improved in blocking and
hitting. lied like I’m hitting hard et and I’ve gotten stronger’ Rossman said.
Corbel I i agrees the extra workouts helped.
"Last spring she knew the position of middle blocker was hers
and she didn’t want to give it up to
a freshman player:’ Corbelli said.
Rossman was recruited to SJSU
from Marina High School in

Huntington Beach. She chose
SJSU over the University of Montana and Colorado State, because
she wanted to play for a Division I
school and stay close to home.
She’s happy with her decision.
"I love it here. When I go home
I miss it here," Rossman said.
Rossman feels close to her
teammates, many of whom live in
the same apartment building. She
says the team often socializes offcourt.
"We’ve kind of been in a slump,
inconsistent, but we’re fighting
our way out of it:’ she said, crediting the upswing with their "close
off-court communication’
Teammate Jennifer Liston said
she’s seen a lot of improvement in
Rossman since last year.
"She’s quicker and more
aggressive. Hitting-wise, she’s gotten better," Liston said.
Liston, as a setter, must work
closely with Rossman.
Liston said as they have
become more familiar with each
other this season, their playing
relationship has improved.
"Cristin’s always positive. She
never has a negative word come
out of her mouth:’ Liston said. "As
a player, she’ll never let up. As a
person, she’s genuine. And, she
always laughs:’
Rossman wants the team to finish with more wins than losses.
As for personal goals, she
wants to "work on the little things
I do wrong," like blocking and
being able to serve "hard" and
consistently.

MARVIN FONG SPARI AN DAILY

Spartan middle blocker Cristin Rossman slams a shot during last
week’s loss to Cal State Northridge. Rossman’s new aggressive
attitude has led to new success.
"She’s a person who has made a
transition. As she gets used to
working harder and gets stronger,
she’s going to be a real factor,"
Corbelli said. "Teams are going to

have to pay attention to Cristin."
Rossman and her teammates
take on Nevada at 7:30 p.m. at the
Event Center Saturday night. Students with II) cards get in for free.

SCI’S ICI,

SANTA CLARA VALLEY BLUES SOCIETY INVITES SJSU

SUNDAY OCT. 18th
Chris Cain Band
Larry Arkansas Davis
Duke Jethro Band
E.0 Scott and Smoke
Mickael Osborne Band
Little John Chrisley
John Wedemeyer Trio
Andy Just Blues Band
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\
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_for the Blues,
14 South 2nd Street
San Jose, CA 95113 (408)286-3066
No bottles or cans allowed in park
Please support JJ’s and the Blues Volunteers needed Call 286-3066
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Santa Clara’s Mike Voss(#12) takes a dive during the Broncos’ 3-0 win over SJSU on Wednesday.

Rossman’s new agressiveness is a hitfor SJSU
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Cristin’s a piston
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defender Brian Weever attempted
to clear it. Weaver accidentally
struck the ball into his own goal,
giving the Broncos a 1-0 lead.
The rest of the half showed little improvement for the Spartans,
who gave up two more goals and
were unable to take control and
score, leaving the final score at 30.
Despite the loss, SJSU Head
Coach Gary St.Clair was not
totally disappoined with the
team’s performance.
"I was very pleased with the
team’s preparation:’ St. Clair said.
"Santa Clara has alot of talent.
There was about a ten minute
period when we made some mistakes, but our team brought a lot
of heart into the gamer
The Spartans travel to Fresno
State on Friday for a game at 7
p.m.

CYCLING BLOWOUT!
IMPACP(1’

40Dbo off entire store
*excluding bicycles
Sale ends Saturday
M-F
Sat

10am-7pm
10am-6pm

Professional Service Repairs
140 El Paseo de San Antonio
(underneath the Colonnades) 297-6760
SIIFIL A DAWKINS
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SJSU’s Jennifer Gross feels the frustration Wednesday’s loss to UOP.

Spartans fall to Pacific in four games
OPEN LATE
TILL 300 am
%tort, Fri,
and Sat

BE JANE MONTES
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

SJSU’s women’s volleyball team
received a four game drubbing
from the No. Steam in the nation,
the University of the Pacific,
Wednesday night at the Civic
Auditorium.
Despite a good start, the Spartans trailed UOP throughout the
match. With the win, UOP maintained its second place standing
in the Big West Conference.
Spartan senior Mindy Czuleger
made the final kill to give SJSU a

15-13 victory in the first set. In
the second game, though, the
Tigers came back at SJSU, showing why they’re ranked No. 5
nationally. The Tigers moved on
to win the second game by a score
of 15-4.
The Spartans lost the next two
games 15- 8, 15-10 and the Tigers
had the win. Despite the loss,
Corbelli was satisfied with his
team’s effort.
"Everyone came in the to the
game and contributed positively:’
he said.

World Events
Political
Almanac
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - President Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross
Perot fielded questions from uncommitted voters Thursday in a civilized,
issue-rich debate that ranged from
taxes to crime and character.
Clinton said he wanted the
wealthy to pay their "fair share" in
higher taxes, while the president said
he was opposed to any tax hikes.
After a brief clash in which Bush
renewed his attack on Clinton’s antiwar activities in the Vietnam era, the
three men were brought up short by
a questioner’s demand that they
"focus on the issues.
They swiftly took his advice, and
proceeded to dissect their disagreements over education, health care,
the deficit, trade policy and urban
WOCS.

There were few surprises and
surely no knockout punches, and little to suggest that the session would
boost Bush in his effort to overtake
Clinton by Nov. 3.
Bush used his closing statement to
make a swipe at Clinton’s proposed
tax hike, and to ask the voters to
decide who has the "perseverance,
the character, the integrity, the maturity" to handle a crisis in the Oval
Office.
Perot stuck to his outsider’s
appeal, saying that if the American
people want to solve their problems
"and not talk about it, I’m the one
person they ought to consider’
Clinton closed by speaking to the
audience rather than looking into the
camera. He criticized the Republicans’ "trickle down economics" one
final time, then said, "We’ve got to
grow the economy by putting people
first, real people like you."
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0 Russian serial
killer receives
death penalty
ROSTOV-ON-DON, Russia (AP) The world’s worst serial killer was given
the death sentence Thursday in a spectacular criminal case that forced Russia to
acknowledge the most sinister side of its
once-controlled society.
Andrei Chikatilo, a 56-year-old grandfather, kicked a wooden bench in his steel
cage and spectators whistled and cheered
when the sentence was announced in the
court.
Dubbed the "Forest Strip Killer" for
the place where he dumped the bodies,
Chikatilo was found guilty on Wednesday of killing and mutilating 52 boys,
girls and women between 1978 and 1990.
Court-appointed psychiatrists had certified him as sane.
"Con-man! Swindler!" the convict
yelled at Judge Leonid Akubzhanov as he
read the sentence.
Policemen armed with guns and truncheons had to lead Chikatilo out of the
cage and from the courtroom because of
his outburst.
The judge could have sentenced him to
life in prison.
Execution in Russia is carried out by a
bullet to the back of the head. No date
was set, and the sentence apparently can
be appealed. The court was expected to
clarify the exact process later in day.

@ Ex-Cabinet
members escape
AIDS-related trials
PARIS (AP) - A legislative committee
has voted to spare from prosecution former Premier Laurent Fabius and two of his
ministers implicated in an AIDS scandal
that has killed scores.
The National Assembly’s executive
bureau voted along party lines Wednesday
not to convene a special court to try
Fabius, former Social Affairs Minister

Georgina Dufoix and ex-Deputy Health
Minister Edmond Herve.
The decision virtually ensures that no
high-ranking members of the French government will be prosecuted for the scandal,
which has shaken France’s faith in the staterun health system.
The scandal revolves around 1,200
hemophiliacs who contracted acquired
immune deficiency syndrome from blood
transfusions received in 1985 at the
National Center for Bloodihnsfusions.
Health officials knew the blood stocks
were contaminated with the HIV virus,
which causes AIDS, but continued to give
the blood to unwitting hemophiliacs. At
least 256 have since died.
France was rocked this summer by the
emotional trial of four high-ranking health
officials charged with giving the hemophiliacs the tainted blood months after U.S. scientists developed the technology to decontaminate plasma.
The four, tried for non-assistance to a
person in danger, said they were acting on
orders from higher-ups, principally Dufoix
and Herve, to not buy the U.S. system since
France’s Pasteur Institute was developing
similar technology.

o Riots break out in

(?) Angry Egyptians
Jerusalem after
demand aid from
starving man dies
government

JERUSALEM (AP) - Stone-throwing
rioters dashed with police after hearing of
the death of a Palestinian who had been
fasting to demand better prison conditions, and protests continued with a strike.
Police broke up several protests in
Jerusalem following the announcement
Wednesday night of the death of Hussein
Nimr Assad, 26, of the east Jerusalem suburb of Jebel Mukaber. Prison authorities
said he died of a heart attack.
Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the
Palestinian delegation to the Middle East
peace talks, called the death "very tragic"
and said it could undermine U.S.-backed
Middle East peace negotiations.
Police Minister Moshe Shahal told Israel
radio that an investigation has been
launched to determine whether the death
was related to the fast. Shahal also told
Israel radio that he remained committed to
improving prison conditions, which he
described as shocking.
Mad had been jailed in the Israeli
coastal town of Ashkelon. He had been
sentenced to six years in 1989 for belonging to an illegal organization, Israel radio
reported.

e Scuba diver gets
birthday present
from baby shark
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - A scuba
diver turned midwife when he delivered a
baby shark Thursday, only to be bitten on
the foot by the newborn.
Dave Gannicott, the head diver at Sydney’s Oceanworld aquarium, was asked
by a fisherman to free a 10-foot gray
nurse shark from a net off Sydney’s Avalon Beach.
When he arrived, he saw a small tail
protruding from her underside. Gannicott pulled the baby from the mother’s
body and was gently bitten for his trouble.
Gannicott, who was not hurt, took the
15-pound baby, named lbppence, back
to the aquarium, while other divers set
the mother free.
Sharks do not look after their young.
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CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Hundreds left
homeless by a killer earthquake stormed a
government office Thursday to protest
lack of aid, and the death toll from the disaster topped 500 as more bodies were
found in the rubble.
The angry mob from Nyat village in
Giza province forced their way into the
governor’s office but were later dispersed
by police.
They complained they had not received
any aid nor housing although 23 fellow
villagers died and scores of their houses
collapsed because of Monday’s earthquake. They said that many of them were
sleeping in the street.
Officials promised them housing and
aid. But at the same time, Prime Minister
Atef Sedki urged Egyptians not to try and
profit from the disaster.
"Leave the new dwellings to the really
needy, those with destroyed or uninhabitable homes, not those who don’t like their
houses and want to change Sedki said.
The death toll from the earthquake that
measured 5.9 on the Richter scale
increased to 519, with 4,109 injured.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE 90’St
Expanding a business in Northern
California. Working ndependently
full time or parteme with trainited
income potential. Products are
stated-the-art. If interested. please
call (415) 5135509.
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketng / Canvassing.
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Eenrgs.
Start Satuday - Pad Monday.
(408) 732.4.443.
WEEKEND REA MARKET HELP
Travel Glamourl Excrement! All
that & money. tool Some
additional indoor, weekday work
amiable, too. Mark 9844003.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn $600../week in
cannenes or $4.000.+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportabonl
Room & board! Over 8,000 open
irigs. Male or female. Get a head
start on next summer! For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. 40041.

HOUSING
LARGE 2 BDRM DUPLEX UNIT.
85 S. 11th St. $800. v deposit.
Walk to university. Living room,
kitchen, bath & shower. Side yard.
Front path, Cal Gary 971-4515 a
2934091. Not a party house.
TIRED OF LIVING ON CAMPUS?
Enjoy garden style apartment limrg
with 10,../ rents arid low deposits.
10 minutes from SJSU campus.
TIMBERWOOD APARTMENTS
578-6800.

$200.- $500. WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy) No soling You’re paid direct
Fuity guaranteed.
FREE Infonnation 241w hotline.
801.3792900.
MASTER DORMS, 2 full bathe, 6
Copyright *CA29KDii.
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
PART TIME SALES
Pick axr own hotrs. H, earnings roorn. OBQ area, pool table, prig
pong table. Free cable TV.
potential. Sande sells itself.
Ground floor opportunity m new Si 148 E. William St. Mose in bonus!
Call Cindy at 94701303.
based husress. 2958496
HEALTH AND RINESS MINDED
Inarkeung and management
assistants needed to help with
expansion! Will tram. Part tine &
full time. (408)3659026.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
8 hour shifts /Part or Fulltme
DAY. SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits. We Iran.
No expenence necessary,
WEEKLY PAY
Credit mon
Special jobs to $8.50 per hour.
Frday
Apply: 8 am.-5 pm.
Virsguard Security Union
3212 Salt BIM. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tomas& Icon .

Monday-

SMALL 1NORLD SCHOOLS
*Teachers & Substitutes.
’Medical / Dental Benefits.
*Sick di Vacation Pay.
Errployee Childcae Credit
*Employee Referral Bonus.
Now hiring for before trid after
school age ceild care programs
and preschool progarns.
Mnimum 12 units (CE
or related muse via*
(ie. elementary Ed. or reaeation).
Also hag credential students a
equivalent to work in OW rrWate
elementary as instructiorel aids.
We are offering FT. PT, split shifts
and flex hairs fa students.
Cal (405)257-7328
loran interview
or futher information.
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB warts
in hgbytech arnputer idustry. Call
(408)944-0301 for interest in
a full-time account executive or
parttime shipping / receiving dark
position.Excellent opportunity
for marketing majors or any
graduating senior.
GREEKS a CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
51.000.00 in Just one week! Plus
$1,000. for the memter who cats!
And a free headphone radio just for
callirg 18009320528. eat. 65.

NOW RENTING! 2 BORM./2 BA.
spacious apartments starting at
$700. per month. Security gate.
Off street parking. Call Dan at
2955256 a cane by State House
Apts. comer of 11th and William.
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
roommate to live with a handicapped man as a personal corn
parson. If you are interested, call
Brian at 298-2308 after 4 pm.

TUMON ASSISTANCE.$29 B. in
ad available. Free information
about winning money for educe
ton. Ask about OUr guarantee.
QUIET ROOMS AVAILABLE 408 -2685232 or 801-743.6762.
1 block from campus. Suitable for
faculty, staffer graduate students. STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Operators and hospital roans
Month to month. Call 2931735.
cost a lot more than you the*. Call
me today for details on State Farm
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
hospital surgical insurance:
Largest selection.
Low Cost. Fast results.
AKIY Dimon. 7364204.
3410 Stevens Creek BMi.
Open Mon.- Sat. 11 am. - 7 pm WRITING ai RESEARCH Services.
Term paper & thesis preparation
241-5510.
and assistance. Al subjects. Quaiv
WILLOW GARDENS APTS. fled writers on every topic. Editing.
Reverting, Resumes. ESL students
Jose
State.
Minutes from San
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2 welcomed. Work guaranteed.
full baths. Ideal for students and Emergencies a specialty. Fast.
roommates. Swimming pool. satisfactory service. Improve your
saunas, weight room and club- grades] (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
house. Quality living at a reason
CASH FOR COLLEGEll
able rate. Ask for student discard.
Scholarships & financial aid
1750 Stokes St. (408) 9984300.
evadable regardless of grades or
parents’ *cane *Oser 300.000
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
scholarships totaling $29 band
with all electric kitchen, dishwash
er, ar conditioning, gated - covered *Average of 100 sources cl schol
arsheps, fin. ad & gratis in each
periwig and on site laurdry.
Bright and say. Quiet nice for staff. 40 page reportl *Cal for free nfo.
1-8C09440066 ext 7620.
OK for two. 1 block from carnpus.
From $600. / month.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist Confidential.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Disposable or your own probe.
1 bdmt/lba. $595. 2 Icarn./2 ha.
247.7486.
start $745. Available now. Walk or
ride Nee to school. Ample pang, 335S. Baywood Av. San Jose. Ca.
gar ar available Secured entrance.
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities.
TRAVEL
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Manager 288.9157 or Iv msg.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mean, Europe. U.S.?
SERVICES
Make your Christmas plans now.
Cal for IOW airfares.
1000’s OF SCHOLARSHIP $$$$
Merit: 408 997-3647.
evadable. Recorded message gins
details. (408) 754-1418.
LARGE CLEAN QUIET
2 bdrm./2 bath. Gated garage.
$690. 529S. 10th #3. 9858098.

BRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 - 19 ski Coloracb powder.
6 nights / 5 days ar price $589.
5 nights / 4 days bus once $375.
Trip nciudes condo with kitchen.
fireplace, hot tub, arid lift bdiets.
For mae nformation contact
SJSU Ski Club president
Todd Smith at 7789250.

WORD PROCESSING
Osenvherned by reports
to be typed?
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME
Graduate & undergrad. Resumes,
term papers, theses. Ades. etc.
24 hou turnaround on most work.
Appointment necessary
Call Anna:
972-4992

WORD PROCESSING

PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resumes. newsletters. Ice’s.
promotionals. papers. theses.
Student discoults.
’Creatse Sol/tons for Every
Desktop Rblishng (’eed."
To 9 prn. (408) 997 7055.

AFFORDABLE a EXPERIENCED
Word Processing) Theses, term
papers, Nursng & group projects.
resumes, letters, manusaipts. etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laser Jet. Al
formats ran APA. Spelling pcectu
anon and grammar assistance. All
work guaranteed] Sam $O with
Rohmal Discounts! For worryfree.
dependable, and prompt service.
call PAM 247.2681 (8 a.rn8 p.m).
WHEN THE BEST
IS All YOU NEED.
Papas $2/rg. and up.
Laser printer - Macintosh
ENGLISH PROBLEMS A SPEC LALTY
Spell and Grammar Check.
Open every day until 8 pm.
408/254-4565.
CALL UNDA TODAY!
For experienced. professional word
processing Theses, tam pai
goup projects, etc. All formats
ncluding APA. Quick return.
Transcription and Fax services
available. Ainaden/Branham area.
Phone 2644504.

I HATE TO TYPE)
If thes got )our attenton,
gee yes:self a breal.
Let meet it for you!
Free pick up and delivery.
52)30 per page.
Cal Julie:
9988354.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Term Pacers
Theses, Graduate Woe, APA &
Turabtan. Desktop Pt/Wishing,
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V. I. P. GrapNes
Near Oakndge Mall
3639254.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
SANTA CLARA Secretarial Service APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
9842268 Near SCU
and other services available.
Term papers, Resures, Etc.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Vogre 4082510449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad hero. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

EJOCIOCIOODOCIOODODOECODOODEIEIMDE
OOLIIICIODEIDECIDECOODOOLIDFILEICIODEIL
lallOOODEOCOODOCEICIODOODOODOEIMOD
ODOOOODOMEJOIDOOODOODOODOCICIECOO
Please check
your classification:

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two
Day
DIP
Si
15
3 Nom
Si
4 Naos
16
59
Nom
17
510
6 Na..
S.
SI for ear h arklitiorml lire

Three
Days
59
510
511
512

Faso
Dori
511
512
513
514

Floe
Dors
513
514
515
516

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 %paces) in txid free of char.
lp to 5 additional words available in bold for 53 each

SEMESTER RATES
"3-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-19 lines: $110.

MdMPSI

cxvi State

1,6<ode

Ctone

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
M(_ lassified desk is located in Dwight Bentel [tal), Room 209.
IN Dead(ine: Two days before publication All ads are prepaid.
Ni fefunds on canceled ads.
M) onsecutive public ations dates only
QUESTIONS/ CALL (409) 924-3277

-..
-

-

Announcements
Automotive
Electionocs
For Sale
Greek
Help Wawa 1
Housing
Lost and fOlifii I
Services
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing
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Ballet kicks off its season with October Showcase
BY KERRY PETERS
Spartan Daily alaffwnter

The San Jose Cleveland Ballet opens its
doors this weekend for its first performance of the season at the Center for Performing Arts in downtown San Jose.
The October Showcase, running Oct.
16-18 will feature a medley of short performances each presenting different styles
of ballet.
Tickets for this weekend’s production
are currently available at BASS ticket outlets and range from $12 to $50. Halfpriced rush tickets are also available to

students 30 minutes before curtain, and
may be puchased at the Center for Performing Arts.
At least 100 half price student tickets
will be available before the show, according to Bob Tyler, director of marketing for
the company.
The first ballet in the repertoire, entitled "Some Times," was first performed in
New York in 1972, but this weekend’s performance will be the first time the ballet
has been brought to San Jose. "Some
Times:’ features an abstact form of ballet
set to German Jazz composer Claud

Concert Choir
debut tonight

sets
tThheefiorsdteconctert
for
he
m
wholeyear..
Jennifer Kambeitz
Presilein of In Lomen choir

Spartan Daily ’,tall Writer

Out of their mouths will come
Brahms and Mendelssohn.
Along with works from
Matthias, Rossini and Seeger, this
year’s season opening choral concert features the SJSU Concert
Choir and Choraliers.
The SJSU music department
presents its 1992 debut concert
Friday at 8 p.m., at the Sunnyvale
Presbyterian Church.
The groups are directed by
SJSU Professor of Music Charlene
Archibeque, who is recognized
worldwide as one of the foremost
authorities ’of the choral art,
according to William George, a
professor of music at SJSU.
This is the first solo perfor-

mance of the year and Archibeque
said she is looking to elevate the
level of the choral groups.
"I want to bring the members
of the choir up to a high level of
performance she said. "We want
to make the music come alive and
give the audience an aesthetic
experience
The concert will be highlighted
by the choir’s presentation of the
song "Non Nobis Domine," which
means "not to us, oh lord, but to
your name be the glory,"
Arch ibeque said.
The song was featured in the
movie "Henry V?’
Jennifer Kambeitz, a SJSU
senior and president of the concert choir, is anxious to begin the
1992 concert season.

"The first concert sets the
mode for the whole year:’ Kambeitz said. "It gets everyone excited. It’s going to be a really exciting
concert?’
Tickets for the concert are $8
for the general public and $4 for
students. Any SJSU student with a
student identification card will be
admitted free.
Proceeds form the concert will
go to the SJSU music department
to help pay for an upcoming trip
to Vancouver, Canada this spring.
The church is located at 728W.
Fremont St., in Sunnyvale. Doors
for the event open at 7:30 p.m. A
reception will follow the performance.
For more information call the
department of music at 924-4333.

mance, set in a Paris cafe at the turn of the
century, is a story about a Barron and a
Peruvian who are fighting for the affection of the same woman.
It is the liveliest and most colorful ballet of the three, and features a highly theatrical version on the can-can, said Tyler.
"Gaite Parisienne" was presented to
San Jose by the company in 1987, and has
been brought back for another season.
Performances will be held Friday at 8
p.m; Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at
1:30 and 7:30 p.m. For additonal information, call 288-2820.

’Earth Bits II’ evokes mixed reactions;
synthesizers play patterned sounds
BY JON SOLOMON
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Director wants audience to have aesthetic experience through concert
By DON McGEE

several dances with the muses of song
and music. The final scene is Apollo’s calling by Zeus to join him in the heavens.
The San Jose Cleveland Ballet is one of
the few companies in the world authorized by the Balanchine Estate to present
the ballet the same way it was first performed in Paris in 1928.
Companies must meet certain criteria
in order to be able to present the ballet as
Balanchine first did.
The final ballet in the company’s set is
a comic ballet and an audience favorite
called "Gaite Parisienne." The perfor-

Ogcrman’s
The performance, which follows no
real story line, proved so popular in
Cleveland it ran four consecutive seasons.
The second ballet performed is the
company premiere of the dramatic ballet
"Apollo" It was created by one of the
world’s most famous ballet choreograohers, George Balanchines, said Tyler.
The ballet, set to modern classical
music, is based on the birth and life of the
Greek god Apollo.
The ballet begins with Apollo’s birth
and continues through his life featuring

Spacy, far-out sounds penetrated the night sky
while more than 50 people milled around and examined five wand-like transmitters protruding from the
grassy knoll behind Morris Dailey Auditorium
Wednesday night.
The presentation will be repeated again Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.
Some people had expressions of excitement, others were bewildered while some were just in the dark.
It was "Earth Bits IICygnus Deep Space Site
Transmission," a collaboration between Allen
Strange, SJSU music professor, and participating
artist Michael Heivly. It was one of the many facets of
the International Computer Music Conference.
The five 24-foot wand-like transmitters were
placed directly under the Cygnus constellation. Each
transmitter represented a star in the constellation
and the height of the transmitters represented the
illumination of a star, Strange said.
A 12-minute composition, derived by assigning
musical pitches to the topographical contours of the
knoll produced a different sound design pattern,
Heivly said. Computers and synthesizers organize
the data to develop and play patterned sounds.
"It’s a sound representation of this landscape
Heivly said.
What does a landscape sound like? One onlooker

described it as "little creatures in a deep cavern in the
Himalayas:’
Transmitters change the sound patterns into
microwave energy, which is then projected into
space.
The microwave energy becomes a cone-shaped
sculpture, like light projected by a flashlight, moving
through space at the speed of light and retaining its
shape for many millennia, Heivly said.
No one could actually see the waves going into
space, they could only imagine. So will anyone know
if the signal actually went into space?
"I don’t know:’ said Strange. "Maybe someone
will send a postcard:’
The second concert of ICMC, proceeded the
"Earth Bits" presentation and some of the latest
music technology in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
SJSU student Vicki Burns, displayed a wide vocal
range in a piece titled "Chant d’ Ailleurs (Chant
From Elsewhere)" to create a wide range of sounds
along with a tape created by Argentinean composer
Alejandro Viiiao. Burns’ singing encompassed pieces
of jazz, opera and Eastern styles.
Richard Povall used a piano and a computer-controlled disklavier for his tune "Impossible Rags?’
A disklavier controls two carousels inside of the
grand piano which controlled the keys and dampers.
In other words it was like a futuristic player piano
playing some humanly impossible lines.
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Watch
next week
for Grotus
I
111
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Catherine Boscaccl and and her sons Chris and Bill had the day off from St. Francis Cabrini elementary school Thursday, so they spent the afternoon scanning the skies for the Blue Angels.

Look!
Up in the
sky, ifs the
Blue Angels
Highway 101 was closed from
Highway 237 to 85 to allow the
Navy’s Blue Angels to practice for
the last air show this weekend.

MYTH:
Today’s economy is NOT very good’
This is NOT a good lob market’
I should NOT interview until I graduate’

NOT!
FACT:
Corporate Connections Career Fairs otter you an exciting opportunity to
meet face-to-face with the hinng managers of many of the area’s most
successful companies to interview for immediate sales and sales management positions Attend anytime throughout the day. bnng plenty of
copies of your resume and dress in business attire
It you are serious about your career you will NOT want to miss these
events,
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g ’Every Student is eligible
for Financial Aid.
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"FORTUNE 500"

SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT
CAREER DAYS
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
SAN FRANCISCO AREA
OCTOBER 20, 1992
10AM - 6PM
CROWN STERLING
HOTEL
250 GATEWAY BLVD
SO SAN FRANCISCO

Comprehensive Database
over 200.000 Inta.gs representing over
*****************

PEROT *
or PRESIDENT
MEET CANDIDATE
REPRESENTATIVES

If-

Representatives will be pre,orii ri Itu.
mania College library J

OCT. 20th
11130am
(408) 280 - ROSS
VOLUNTEER TODAY
4014-4000-40040#0.400 404(

$I 0 81111,01

Privole sorior

inuier.ail on]

*Guarantee

find ra

- we will
least
I pr Note sector hnonciol
,hind your money

NO COST FREE PARKING ’NO PRE -REGISTRATION

Easy to use.
Fo1 More Information and a
Free Brochure, Please Call

.1115,11

500,0111d
1,414,15,14S
bifin.41,11

11,,, 15

ittaltiffit.l.ZUW_13.131

7 7 ,Witit.tiar

956-0572
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SAN JOSE AREA
OCTOBER 21, 1992
10AM - 6PM
CROWN STERLING
HOTEL
901 E CALAVERAS
MILPITAS

THE DIRECTOR’S CUT

’sr ihilitros

THE ORIGINAL CUT OF THE FUTURISTIC ADVENTURE

Campbell Coffee Roasting Company
PreSellIS

KTOBERFEST

t.

Each Friday and Saturday in October
50 Different German Beers
Traditional Bavarian Food
Restaurant & Beer Garden open at noon
No cover charge
Experience
Traditional Bavarian Folk Dancing Shows
Oktobert eat Dance Bands
Entertainment from 7pm-12am
cost per ticket $6

Hoc hburg
Von
Gennania
Fiestaurant
ii ‘u

Dancing Bar

at Julian

(40/3)2954464

Downtown’s newest cot ice house
The best espresso in onto!.
Coffee roasted daily on the premises.
Delicious French pastries and decadent desserts.
European style bkla botch.

e
I
I

2 for 1

But Any 1 Cappuccino, Lane,
Or Mocha & Get A 2nd of Equal
Or Lesser Value FREE
with this coupon

Fred’s
Coffee thrashing Um
Open 7 days
31,m. Men ’Ong i I FP.
Fri
Modnoght
GIL I ’OM
c

-

illSe

I Li

JI--fl,

I
I

10,0

29 North San Pedro St.,
San
2 98-60 4 0

HARRISON FORD
DL -W flU
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3
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Alan’eCla 287 ’433

Fl 5 D31st
SHOW ONLY
No Passes

DISC

STARTS TONIGHT!

